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AURORAL/POLAR
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SPACECRAFTPLASHAINTERACTIONS*
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,

Henry 8. Gaxrott
Jet PropUlsion Laboratory
California
Znstttute
of Technology
Pasadena,_.Cal_ fornt a 91-109

An space syotams hecome more complex,
they hove demonstrated
an
]ncreostn9 sensitivity
;a the space environment.
ALthough the shuttLe wtLL
not 4n General be in orbit
Long enough to suffer
severe radiation
exposure
nor normaLLy experience
the "hot" particle
fLuxes
responsibLe
for
geoeynchranoue spacecraft
charging,
deleterious
environmental
effects
ere
anticipated
at shutt,te
ott_tudes.
The_htgh. dqmstty Of the plasma st.
shuttle
aLtitudes
is,
for example,
LikeLy to increase
gree*.Ly
the
possibility
o¢ arcing and shorting
of exposed high voltage surf'eoes.
For
miLitary
missions
over the paLer cops end through the aurOraL zones, the
added hazards of high energy auroral particle
fLuxes or soLar flares
wiLL
further
increase
the hazard to shuttLe,
ira crew, an_ tts mission.
The
purpose of this presentation
te to review the role that the auroral
end

_i;
_
_:
_z,i

poLar cap environma._t pLay in oeustng these interactions.
A .simpLe, though
comprehensive attempt at modeLLing the shuttle
environment st 400 km wiLL
be described
that
can be used to evaluate
the importance
of the
interactions.
The resuLts of this evaluation
ere than used to define areas
where adequate envtrormenteL
measurements
wiLL be necessary
it" a true
spacecraft
interactions
technology is to be developed for the shuttle.

_:.

ZNTRODUCTZON
As the pace of space activities
increases
with the advent of the
"shuttLe ere",
the concern of" engineering
end scientific
communities over
possible adverse interactions
between the space environment end spacecraft
systems has grown proportionaLLy.
In particular,
with the desire
for
Largo,
high voltage
structures,
cost,
complexity,
and sensitivity
of
specscrat_t hove increased
greatly.
The necessity
for Long (10 years or
more) mission duraL|one in order to recoup oxpenctve development costs has
further
intensified
the concern for "endurabLe" or "survivabLe" spacecraft.
ALthouoh much experience has been 9sJned in these matters over the Lest 25
years, the fact is that thsre_sre stiLL major gaps in our knowledge of" how
systems
attract
and era affected
by the environment.
Aft.or
the
gdoeynchronOue envtronment,
which has boon etudtod extensively
over the
Lost decade,
the earth's
polar
and auroraL
environments
at ohuttte
altitudes
pose the greatest
risks to future apace systems.
The objective
of this study is to review the capabilities
that currently
exist to predict
the shuttle auroraL/poLar onv|ronmenta
and to compare these predictions
*This paper presents
the resULts of one phase of research curried
out e_
the Jet PropuLsion Laboratory, CaLifornia
Institute
of TechnoLogy, under
contract
NAs 7-91B,
sponsored by the NationaL
Aeronautics
and 8pace
Administration
and by the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory.
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with ntmiLer ona_ fop the equatorial
environment.
_[n order to Limit the
enal,ysie,
this study wiLL onLy consider
the environment
Qt 4Gfl km over the
nor-thorn homl_phore duping winter.
Even v,ith thio timlt_tien,
the omo,nt
04_ information
_o_.apod iN GriLL onormnuo.
A_ e ro_,LT., wa havtt f.rtiiap
rostpi_tod
the study to portqd_ of hitch ooLap (sun_po_; number, FI, Of' loft)

..d
, omng.eT.lo
omphe,i_ts, v_t-LLnot be on .,,.

.oT.i.ttyLop°L,
Kp,of%}. Xbo

accuracy, buT, rather on the modoL_ noco_o_ry,-, to
odoqueT.oLy specify T.h_ _hUttto environmenT..
LtoT.int]_ o1' the ocT.,eL modoLo,
dote fop aT.her Loeotiono
end condl•tiono,
oad roferon_oo
I;o m_doLE; noT.
covered in T.ho report Pen be obT.oiJ_od I$tl'OoT.Ly from T.ho author.
The secondary
object of the otudy iG to determine
the r_Lettve
importance end oon_tttvtT.y ot' differenT.
T.ypoo of OnVfro_montel. tr_torecttono
ee e 1'uncT.ion o1' the environment.
To occompLtoh T.his, whore poosibLe, the
modeLLed envfronmonT._
tzeve boon used to predicT.
T.ho Level o1' the
anticipated
interaction.
ALT.hough this hoe proven to be o vaLuabLe output
from T.he study,
tim interactions
models empLoyed wore by necessity
quit_
simpListic
so that the absoLute LoveL6 predicted
era noT. intended
to be
accurate.
Rather,
the
results
demonstrate
poT.enid, eL parameter
senottivtt_Loe_ end areas where tlm-envtronmon.toL
modeLs need to be improved.
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The report is organized inT.o4 sections
dependent on the environment
being considered.
In this study, only the natural
atmosphere, 9eomagrmtic
fieLd,
tonoophero,
end auroral
environment
at shuttLe
aLtitudes
were
considered.
HodeLo of the cosmic
ray flux,
radiation
LeveL, solar
eLectromagnetic
flux,
ambient electric
1'ieLd, gravity
field,
and debris
environment
wiLL be presented
at a Later
t_,m_.
For each of' the
environments
sT.udtsd,
on interaction
is modeLLed.
For the neutral
envteonment,
the drag is compu_.sd. For the geomagnetic fiol.d,
the induced
vxO eLectric
fieLd
is estimated.
For the t_nosphe_-e
and auroraL
environments,
the vehiCLe to space potentiaL
is e,sttmated.
The resuLts of
this analysis
demonstrate,
es wouLd be anticipated,
that there ore indeed
major
differences
in the environment
between
the equatorial
and
ouroraL/poLep environments that ore reflected
in the interactionS.

.

i _

_
i_.
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THE NEUTRALATHOSPHERE
By far

the major

env'ronmenteL

factor

st

shuttle

altitudes

is

the

earth's
_Jmbisnt neutraL _tmosphere.
Whether it be through drag or the
recently
discovered
interactions
with atomic oxygen, the effect
of the
r.eutraL atmosphere (predomineteLy
the neutral
atomic oxygen) on spacecraft
dynamics end surfaces greatLy exceeds any of the other el'facts
tibet wiLL be
comieidered in this report.
CurrentLy there exist e number of modeLs of the
earth's neutral atmoophere.
These models ere based on differing
ratios cf
dote and theory.
The 3 main sources of dote at shuttLe oLttT.udes hove beeq
neutral mess spoctromotgre,
_cceLarometers,
end orbital
drag caLcuLations.
Without gt_t;a9 into detaiL,
mosT. modeLs ettempt to fit
the observations with
some fo.'m of en aLgorithm
thet lnr, Ludes the exponential
feLL off of the
neutral density,
the effects
of tncreosi,g
soLar activity
(particuLarLy
in
the ultravioLet),
the Local time, end geomagnetic activity.
Of these, the
Largo variations
asooctotdd
with
tncreesin O goemegnetic
activity
(end
subsequent heot_ng of the atmosphere)
Itove eLuded edoqtloto modeLLing by
this
fitting
process.
UnfortunateLy,
it ts clear From many sources (see,

.....
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for example, rof. 1) that thane variations,
particuLarLy
in density,
over
the auroral zone often dominate the neutraL-environment
end. that to dote no
adequate method aT _ncLudtng those effects
in-the
models hen been devised(soma recent
very sophisticated
theoretical
computer
models do hold
pramt so, however).

!_
_
t_
_ .

With_ the preceding caveat tn mtnd_ 2 models were used to compute the
variations
in drab due to the neutral
atmosphere at 400 km. These are the
Jecchia
1972 model (ref.
2) end: the HSZS model (rofs_ 3 end 4}.
These
models ere readily
avaiLabLe
in computer format
and have been waLL

_

Jecchto
modeL
presented
HSZS modelof results
dove,ate the
by
developed1972ever
theresults
Lest are
decade.
For (the
the purposes
thts study,
about 2()_ from the Jacchte values on the everage--a
reLativeLy
smeLL vaLue
o)iven the much Ler()er average uncertainties
in the models themselves).
Figure 1 iLLustrates
the type of output thee con be obtetned_
As-stated
earlier,
the results are for the northern hemisphere (the reader is Looking
down on the north poLe with the projection
inL terms of equaL Latitude
intervaLs)
and 400) kin. The geomagnetic
conditions
for the modeL ere for
F10.7= 2.2 x 10-20 W'm2-11z-1 (the soLar radio fLux at 10.7 cm; believed
to
be. proportionaL
to the extreme uLtravioLet
fLux) and Kp=6o. These give an
exospheric temperature of about 1500 OK.

_
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SeveraL
ere apparent
the noon.
figure. Further,
Ftrst
is there
the two-foLd
increase
tn features
density
from
m|dni()ht in to
is the
pronounced shift
by 2 hours Of the peek in the density
and temperature
maxims away from Local noon. This weLL know phenomena results
from the
rotation
o_ the_earth
and causes the peek tn atmospheric heattn() to occur
_rfter Local noon. The I_igure sho_s no cLear feature
asJsocieted with the
auroral
zone.
This is directly
due to the averagtno) techniques
used in
deriving
models of this type which smooth out the density waves actuaLLy
ob _:erved over the auroral
zone. Even so, the model resuLts are useful
tn
estimetin()
the LeveLs of atmospheric
drag end, when the processes
a_e
better known, the LeveLs of shuttle "gLow" and surface degradation.

i_ _
i-_
_

The major effects
of the neutral atmosphere at 400 km result from the
impact of neutral
particles
on spacecraft
surfaces.
Th|s causes drag end
surface damage. The standard expression for the drag force is:

:i_:

:
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;
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_
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F(drag)
:

V

-_

_-:_

(1)

where: ...........
-lS
p = 10
g/cm3 at 40)0 km
CD = drag coefficient
= 2.2 - 4.0)
A

,
'_
::
,._

= 1/2 pV2 C0 A =
"-(300 - 5000) dynes

= cross, sectionaL area of spacecraft
=--50
shuttle
= -400 m m_FronteL)
(Base) fort_or
shuttLe
= spacecraft
velocity
= 7.6 knVs

CP_,pertn() these values with Figure 1, ttts
evident that uncertainties
in
the orientation
of the shuttle
and Lack of knowLed()e fn the drug
coefficient
are equaL to or greeter
then variations
in the neutral
environment et these altitudes.
Given, however, the very reeL uncertainty
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the

variations,
wiLL be

effects

af

auroral

heating,

_-r they e_e
greeter
tho-mej.or
co_trtbu_ar

tt

ts

aLso

epper_n_

that

these

than-u-faCtor
of t0 (which nou_r-sL
they can-be),
to uncor.tatnttasJn
dr:no

caLcuLationS .....

'"

HAGNETZCF_ELD-.......
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shuttle
AS' de from
altitudes
the 9ravita.ttoneL
ts the meetfield
accurately
ef the earth,
known. the It geomagnst4c
con be crudely
f toLd

modeLLed
tn terms_J),
e t_,Ltod Numerous
(--11e from
geographic north)
magnettc
of
magnitude
8x1025 G-cm_.
accurate-modeLS
of thts
field dipole
exist.
Here we have used th. POGO medaL (r-ere. 5 end 61 as tt Is the baits of the
InternationaL
Reference
Ionosphere
(1RI) medal empLeyed tn the next

ii':
.....
:::

section.

This model is • stratght

forward

expansion of

fits

te the earth's

_ _
i
_:_
_!,
,:_r
_+:
;_
_,_::
t_
._.

megnet,
c f,ateLd
terms
ef spherIceLhermon,
The totaLin magnetic
magnitude
400,n km
accord,n9
ta this medal cs.
t s presented
Fig _•_ 2. f,eLd
The
surface fieLd. Is seen to very from a sin,mum of 0.25 G near the :_deter te
0.5 G over the polar caps.
The existence
of 2 peaks tn the magnitude ,a
reeL end reflects
the true cempLexity
ef the magnetic
field
tn the
auroraL/poLar
cap regions (note: if vector cemponents hod been IncLuded tn
th, s figure,
,t weaLd have been obv,ous that the maximum et 270 0 east
Longitude ts the true "dip" magnetic pole).
Geomagnetic storm ver,ations
ere typicaLLy
Lees that .01 G so that even during e severe geomagnetic
storm, megnettc fLuctuet,one
wouLd be smaLL compared to the average fteLd-e+marked contrast with the etmeepher,c, and Ionospheric environmental
Even

[,:!i:!
'_

me, the
difficult

greet compLexity
to use magnetic

of the. magnetic
fieL.d over the poles makes tt
guidance systems 4n these rag,one--s
fact Long

knownto nay,octets.
Bestdes
megnettc
earth's magnetic fieLd
vxO effect:

:,

_

E = 0.1
,•,+

torques
(which ere
con induce en electric

(vxB) V/m = 0.3 V/m

very system dependent),
the
field
tn • Large body by the

(2)

whore:

,,\

;
:::;
'_

v-.= spacecraft
= 7.6 kn_/a
O = 0.3 G

veLocty =

f_
_

Since the shuttle
Is roughLy 15 m x 24 m x 33m, potentiaLs of 10 V could be
Induced by th_s effect.
As systems grow to km or Large dimensions,
the

iI

_:+_

tnduco_ fields wt Lt grew accordingly.
In F,oure
2, the ,educed
eLectric
fieLd
for e veh,cLe
of --90 e
IncLination
hoe been caLcuLated.
Ae would be anticipated,
the Largest
eLeotrtc
fieLds ere aaeo over the pOLar cope. The ambient environment con
oLeo produce strong eLectrtc
fteLds In the auroraL/paLer
regtone.
ALthough
not shown hare, these fields
con roach vaLues of nearly 100 mV/m (see raP.
7)--e
sizable
fraction
of the Induced
fteLd.
These fields
are oleo
comparable
to the fields
necessary
to defLect charged particles
tn thts

_.
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environment an the particLes
have ambient energies of typtcoLLy 0.1 eV (ram
ennrgtea for the tons Ltko oxygen, can. roach severaL eV, however) and thus
must be taken--into
account-when _Udytn9
ionospheric fluxes,

iONOSPN_E

.....

Given the importance of the _onoephere to radio end radar propagation,
I_ is-surprising
to find that reLoZtvoLy few models are avaiLabLe for the
IonOsphere.
Lees surprising
is the fact that mast of these models onLy
predict.eLectron
densities--the
moat readt Ly measureabte quanttty
by ground
means and the mo_t important
to radio
propagation.
The principle
ionospheric
modeL avaiLabLe
based on observations
te the ZnternettoneL
Aefeeence Zonosphare (ref. 8).
Thts is the onLy readiLy avaiLabLe computer
modeL that gives the eLectron end_ ton composition
end temperature
as a
function
of Longitude,
Latitude,
aLtitude
(G5 to 1000 kin), 6oLaf activity
(by means of the sunspot number, R], end ttme (year end LocaL).
ALthough
the modeL ts obviousLy
Limited
(it te co nf'tned tOrR vaLues of 100 or Less
whereas H vaLueS of 290 or greeter
nonetheLessts
the "bem_' avaiLabLe

-_
r

may occur during ecLat maximum), tt
comprehensive model of the ionosphere.

In Figures 3 sod 4, for the northern hemisphere, are presented severaL
examples of the output from the ZR1 modaL. Figure 3 presents the eLectron
number density and temperature at 400 km for R:IQO tn December. UnLike the
neutraL temperature,
the eLectron temperature increases by e factor of 2 in
going from the equator to the pole.
Like the neutral density,
however, the
peak in. the eLecl;ron density
egotn_ta shifted
by about 2 hours from Local
noon.
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_ 400 kin, the ionosphere, prtmart Ly because of the corresponding htgh
Level of neutral
oxyQen, ts dominated
by oxygen ions (45X near LocaL_
midnight
end below 30u Latitude
to 97Z over the pole).
VaLues far oxygen
ere presented in Figure 4.
The temperature
ts assumad to be the same for
eLL ion species in thte model (i.e.,
for 0+, H*, He + , 02 +, and NO+ ) and can
not for
phystcaL
reasons
ever
exceed
the
electron
temperature.
Un._ortunateLy_
st 400 km for R=IOO or Larger,
the ZRI model wiLL
occasionaLLy
predict
ton temperatures
far tn excess of the eLectron
temperature..
Thts refLects
the fact that the model ts based on s. Limited
set of" date (R<IOO) and needs improvement.
TheoreticaL
modeLs exist
that
avoid this problem but thou models are stiLL too cumbersome to be usabLe ...........
on aLL but the Largest computers.
In Figure 5, using a simpLe 1-dimensionaL,
"thin sheath" ram model for
ion coLLection
(described
tn re_. 9), potent4ats
for the case of no
secondary emission and no photoelectron
current
were caLcuLated based on
Figures3
and4.
The spacecraft
to specepotenttaL
varied
from -0.2 V at
the equator to -0.7 V at the pOts--to
rough agreement with observations
[ref.
9).
Thus, based on the IdI model environment
atone,
spacecraft
chergtno
shoULd n-_. be • concern (note:
the htgh pLeeme denstty
wiLL,
however, encourage plasma interactions
wtth exposed htgh potential
Surfaces
as discussed elsewhere In thte book).
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Ti_o mo_t dramatic
changes in the ea_.th°S onvir-on,_en.t at shuttle
altitudes
ere brought about, by goomagnet|¢ 6ubstor.ms.- These changeS, are
reflected
tn vts._bLe auroral
displayS, and In Intense-particLe
and fte.Ld
vor|et.ions
in the auroral
reg.!on at shuttle
aLtitudes.
In this eect_Lon, a
simple
auroral
flux
model based on data provided
by the Air Force__
Geophysics_Laboratory
(cuurtesy
H__Sm.tddy end D. HardyL see papers by
Smtddy end Hardy, this volume) ts presented
in order to estimate
these
effects.
The date were provided-in
the form of 7 sets of color contour
pLots of the electron number fLux and energy fLux In intervals
of Kp from 0
to 6. The pLots were crudely eppr.ox|meted by e. simpLe anaLytic function
in
geomagnetic
LocaL time
and Latitude
and the geomagnetic
Kp index.
ALthough, the AFGL data were for about BOO kin, no attempt hoe been made to
corregt for aLtitude
tn this modeL.
The crude model developed from the AFGL date was used t_ eettmete the
auroraL/poLar cap eLectron temperature end number densities.
These resuLts
for the nor*.harn winter
hemisphere
end a Kp of 60 are showain
Ftgure6 •
They impLy that ther_ is a peak. in the density of the auroraL eLectron flux
of about 1000 Cm'in the noon sector
while
the auroraL
eLectron
temperature 4s 1 keV in the post-midnight
sector.
ALthough the vaLidity
of
this crude resuLt wiLL need to be compared with the actuaL AFGL dote when

•
ii _

the characteristics
of the average auroraL fLuxes_ (comparisons with other
they
of
data become
sources avaiLabLe,
bear this the
out).range of vaLues shouLd at Least be indicative

_"

The _eSuLts_.tn_Figure
6 can bausod i_ conjunct_ton with the ZRZ data
e_ 400 km to estimate
the expected ve.riettons
in spacecraft
potentiaL
tn-the auroral
zone end over the poLar caps (note:
the auroraL ion fluxes
shouLd not contrtbu.te
significantLy
to the ambient
ton current
ao that
their
exclusion
should not seriously
alter
the results)
When this
caLcuLation was carried out, there was LittLe or no change from the results
tn Figure 5. This ts not surprising
as tt is generaLLy believed
that the
average auroraL fLux LeveLs seLdom exceed the ambient ion and electron
ionospheric
fluxes.
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In order to estimate
whet auroraL fLuX LeveLs ere tn fact necessary to
bring about significant
|ncreesea
in the spacecraft
potentiaL
tn the
auroraL/paLer
cap regions, the eLectron density end temperature in Figure 6
were Increased by varying factors.
Changes of- e factor of 10 tn either the
temper-sLurs or density had LittLe effect ca the potentiaL.
A factor of 10
tn both the electron
density
and temperature
(Lid, however, bring about •
significant
IncreaSe In the potentiaL--raising
it from • few tenths of o
volt negative to seVeraL thousands of volts tn the early afternoon sector.
TheSe results
ere ILLustrated
fn Figure 7. Such a Le,'ge Increase
tnthe
auroral fLux may seem unreaListic
but e careful
review of auroral date does
imply that occasaionaLLy intense fluxes 10 to 100 times that of the average
flux may Indeed occur over narrow regions in the auroraL zone (see, for
example, Burke, this conference).
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In carrytng
out the potential
analysis,
q.t-wen found-that
the details
of the assumed chergt.ng model greatLy affected
the reSuLts.
Spect£t.ceLLy,
t.f e q-dimensionaL,,
thtn shoeLth model woo assumed, the auroral potent_ats
CouLd roach-8000
V when the ton.returp,
c,rront
we6 equated tO the cold
ambient ion currant .... If the ion rotur;, current woe assumed to be the ram_

_i

current,
as woe done here, the p_otafl_Io.L was about -1200 V maximum {thts to
probably the mere"reaListic"
oeEumpt.ton).
If on the other henS-the ion
recurs current-tn
the charging
model was oJssumed to be for the-_t¢_k
sheath,
orbit-Limited-case
such aS no.finaLLy assumed at geosyncl_roneus
orbit,
the potentiaL wee only -1 to -2 V!
This sensitivity
to the details
of the amount of return current is to ba expected given.the
stmpLIcity
of
the charging model end its resoLut|on wiLL need to await the development of
more accurate charging modeLs for the conditions
at •shuttLe aLtitudes.
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theauroralmodel
dueto thevarying.neittv,ty of theprinciple
iateraction
to changes
potential
caLcuLations)
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This paper has brought together most.of
the eLements needed to form a
compLetamodeL
of the ambient
ShuttLe
environment
for the purpose of
studying
6pececreft
interact-tans.
Emphasis hoe been on modeLLing, the
interactions
tn the auroraL/poLar
cap regions where it was demonstrated
that,
although
models of the average
ambient
environment
(neutraL
particLes,
fields,
ionospheric particLes,
and auroraL/poLar
cap fluxeS) ere
probably satisfactory
for many |nterectton
study purposes,
the intense
variations
tn the auroral
zone ere not adequately
modeLLed.
TheSe
variations
ere known from. in-site
observations
to ex|st and to resuLt in
several orders of magnitude
Increase
in the charged par.t_cLs fLuxes end
a_mospheric heating which con simiLarLy
alter the neutraL compostton,
tt
is only reLativeLy recentLy that Long term statistiCaL
studies and_exampLes
of extreme cases t,ave become avaiLabLe.
It is. to be anticipated
that,
in_
the near future,
models of the evtronment
wILL become increasingly
sophisticated
and capable of being used in modeLLing effects
such as
spacecraft
charging much more accurteLy then presented here.
Even so, the
results
presented
should assist
current
interaction
studies
in better
assessing
average LeveLs of effects
|n the auroraL/paLer
regions end in
comparing
equatorial
end auroraL/poLar
environments.
The pr-ocess of
presenting
the modeLs has aLso cLearLy indicated
where improve_ents need-to
be
existing
mode 4n the
modeLs, This is particuLarLy
true tn the case of
tn

_he ambient

(|.e.,

spacecraft

P. HcConneLL,
H. HareLr
end J. SLevtn
of JPL assisted
_n the
coLLection
and development
of many of the modeLs Listed in this report.
Any information
on Listings
may_he obtained
through them or the author
d| roct Ly.
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Figure 5. - Polar view as in figure 1 of spacecraft-to-space potentials predicted for IRI mOdel. Potentialswere computed assumingthat the ion current
was proportionalto the ion ram flux (see text) and that therewere no secondary or photoelectroncurrents.
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(a) Densityof auroralelectronflux at 400 km.
Figure 6. - Polar view as in figure I of auroralf]ux model adaptedfronlAFGL
observaticns. Conditionscorrespendto Kp=6o and fer day 357.5.
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(b)

Temperature of the auroral electron flux at 400 km.
Figure 6. - Concluded.
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Figure 7. - Polar view as in figure 1 of spacecraft-to-space
potentials predicted for combination of IRI and auroral models.
Potentials were computed
as in figure 5 except that the auroral
have both been multiplied by 10.
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